Nucleosome-releasing factor: a new role for factor VII-activating protease (FSAP).
Plasma proteins such as early complement components and IgM are involved in the removal of late apoptotic or secondary necrotic (sn) cells. We have recently described how a plasma protease that could be inhibited by the protease inhibitor aprotinin was essential to remove nucleosomes from sn cells. An obvious candidate, plasmin, did indeed have nucleosome-releasing factor (NRF) activity. However, recalcified plasma (r-plasma) retained its NRF activity after plasminogen depletion, which suggests the existence of another protease responsible for NRF activity in plasma. In this study we have used size-exclusion and anion-exchange chromatography to purify the protease responsible for NRF activity in plasma. SDS-PAGE analysis of chromatography fractions containing NRF activity revealed a protein band corresponding with NRF activity. Sequence analysis showed this band to be factor VII-activating protease (FSAP). We developed monoclonal antibodies to FSAP and were able to completely inhibit NRF activity in plasma with monoclonal antibodies to FSAP. Using affinity chromatography we were able to purify single-chain (sc) FSAP from r-plasma. Purified scFSAP efficiently removes nucleosomes from sn cells. We report that factor VII-activating protease may function in cellular homeostasis by catalyzing the release of nucleosomes from secondary necrotic cells.